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RKI!PAiy the annual mixed doubles 
atch for the cups presented 
tewart Skinner, president of 
ohn club, was played on the 

Twelve couples took 
the match, and In order to 

the play, the contestants 
dod Into two sections, A. and
i team played seven tu®®*
ii of the other flve teams In 
•lslon, and the winners In 
slon afterwards played to do- 
vho should receive the cup. 
lutram and Mr. W1Î1. Lock- 
e out ahead In class A, win- 
games. Miss Schofield and 
h Mac Kay won in class B, 
1 games to their credit. In
off Miss Schofield and Mr. 

acKay defeated their oppon- 
i score of 6-3, 6-1. 
eather was ideal for playing 
ge number of spectators went 
At 3 o'clock tea was served, 

ore in detail follows:— 
i A, Miss Outram and Mr. 

27; Miss McKenzie and Mr.
Miss SAttton and Mr. Fro- 

Miss McDonald and
r 18; Miss F. Hazen and Mr. 
12; Miss Qirvan and Dr. 
11. •
B, Miss Schofield and Mr. 
21; Mrs. H. C. Schofield âùd 
les 19; Miss MacLaren and 
kel 19; Miss K. Hazen and 
ft 18 ; Miss Jean Trueragn 
Thomson 16; Miss Raymond 
Dobbie 13.
tchofleld and Mr. MacKay va. 
tram and Mr. Lockhart, 6-8,

iptatn Chas. 
-nee. No. 67 
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A Fresh Lease of Life Taken by Science—Employ
ers Influenced by the Handwriting of Appli
cants—Characteristics That Guide Experts— 
Writing in Affairs of the Heart.
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New York, Oct. 10.—The study of 

graphology has taken a freah lease 
of life lately In aplte of the black eye 
dealt It by the typewriter. There are 
women of leisure In New York who 
are taking lesaona In the art of read 
Ing chattier from handwriting and 
they find it fascinating. In business 
there are men an<^ women too who 
without taking a lesson have develop
ed a talent for finding correspond
ences between the handwriting and 
the character.

A man who employs several hun
dred men told a friend the other day 
that he had learned very w-ell how to 
tell character from handwriting and 
that now when engaging help he was 
Influenced a good deal by the appli
cant’s style of writing, in that con
cern all applications for work must 
be made by letter and it Is the writ
ing more than the spelling, grammar 
or composition which the employer 
notices.

There were other differences evident 
enough for me, but these will do for 

example. In many cases very thin 
writing denotes an Inability to ac
quire and to hold love. It Is Indica
tive often of a cold temperament, and 
the writ!

lovers can ao*e 
• around IN the?

' SILVERY MOONLIGHT 
WITH NO EARTHLY 

> TROUBLES TO MAe. 
THEIR HAPPINESS

P. I- POTTS.
'Phone 973. P. o. Box.^s!

b
Bales BellclUHL

ProirfpE He tara a.

IJlClT. LCoughlan 
IF^^V^UCTIONEER

JO Prince.. St.^^ 8T. JOHN. N. Bl
CUfton House Building.

ng of one of the sisters was 
a case of this kind. In her case too 
the hook mentioned showed a ten
dency toward secretiveness absent 
from the other writing which In con
sequence pointed to a more lovable 
open temperament. For this reason 
the two women will probably have 
quite different experiences in life.

FRANCIS WILSON.
We can’t forget Francis " or his 

funny bowlegs, when he dresses up 
in knickerbockers and plays some 
comedy part. This year Mr. Wilson 
will be seen in “The Bachelor s 
Baby,” under Frohman management. 
People will keep on coming to see 
him till he’s 80, we have no doubt. 
And he’s still Mr. Wilson—that's all.
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THE. DANGEROUS 
THOROUGH FARES yv x

WANTEDA Mistake.
“It would be a mistake though to 

say that thin writing always denotes 
an inability to win love or that a 
hook preceding certain capital letters 
always denotes secretiveness, for the 
bandwriting may show other traits 
which being stronger will qualify 
those mentioned. For example, in mak
ing his an ay Isis the graphollglst re
cognizes three groups of sixteen char-

give a specimen of his bandwtitiiig

th°er brk„hohwrlî°ef '“'F FTP'™ladylike band never amounts anv fS. and 3“l!sacriminK traits: the 
thing as an artisan îmii uL!°chï f lh rd group dea,s w,th the ambitious 
of "maferla" win’he engagVauch lad" “I ,h<“ artlst.c and other

for usually they turn out to be mts-

ADERiGABLS
style

o

er V^srSTAsras1enf stenograph- 
Could also do 

PPly “Sténo." C;e
but amusing tfi’emselves—playing, In 
their own way.

It was good sport: the Wrights 
have told me so. They built their 
shed, put together the parts of their 
kite, and flew it. There was plenty 
of wind, plenty of room, and nobody 
to look on or laugh except a lonesome 
coast guard.

s1

yV#

thing

ne
Amounts to Nothing.

OOH!O An employer of a large force of 
boys, each of whom isc•* A Bare Kite.

The kite flew and it was stron 
enough to carry up Orville, when 
lay belly-whopper" between (he up 
per and lower planes of the kite. That 
part of the theory wgs all right. But 
the kite would not stay up with its 
human freight. The wind 
strong enough, and one man was not 
strong enough to keep running with 
the rope.

But they found a new game. They 
found the kite to be fine for "sliding 
down hill on the air." Instead of 
using a
kite to t ______ _
it off into the teeth of the Wind, 
that was needed was a slight upward 
tilt of the planes and the wind would 
almost support the weight of man and 
lanes. It would in fact support the 
hing long enough to make a long 

glide from the top of the hill to a 
point eight or ten hundred feet from 
the starting point.

2Saturday another mixed tour- 
will be played for prizes that 
*n put up by Mr. Wm. Angus 
C. F. Inches.
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Water b

endowments which help or hinder 
cess.

“Jealousy, sensuousness, stubborn
ness, conceit, love of pleasure, sting
iness and so on, are in group No. 1, 
each having a certain numerical val
ue. Mv chart for instance gives jeal
ousy 1. sensuousness 3, stubbornness 
4. conceit 1, love of pleasure 2. sting
iness 0.

"In group 2 are affection, sociability, 
benevolence, straightforwardness, salf ! 
respect, courage, conscientionsness. I 
etc. Group 3 includes intuition, ambi
tion. reasoning power, adaptiblllty, dip
lomacy, quick wit, tenacity, each hav
ing a certain numerical value up to 5, 
which means very strong.

AMUSEMENTS Grue, was not fits
Thp head .of an equally large force 

of young me* and women discovered 
long ago that individuality 
earlier in handwriting with bo 
with girls and that the boy or girl 
w’ho sticks to a copy book style usual
ly lacks push.

Outside of business of the many 
persons who seek help from a graph
ologist perhaps 50 per cent are in 
love or contemplate matrimony. This 
at least is the experience of one man 
who since coming to this country two 
years ago has analyzed the handwrit 
ing of several thousand men and wo
men, the men in the majority. This 
man is a Frenchman. He studied 
graphology in England for several 
years and crossed the ocean to pra< - 
tise it. He takes his work seriously.
He declines to give extended readings 
offhand, preferring to study sped 
mens of handwriting at his leasure ; ing of all 
and to submit his observations by : to make deductions, 
mail. This may be only ordinary dis “It may be said in 
cretion. for in many cases his deduc- bandwidth 
tiona are far from complimentary.

TO
Speaking of Airships the Public May Now Know What shows 

ys than
to Expect If the Present Tendencies in Millinary, Fol

low Out Their Apparent Bent.
,K% »< 1GRAND 

RANGE MR
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Aflto 16th

--------- rope to fly It thev 
he top of a sand hill

took the 
and sentWilbur Wright In Record 

flight At College Park, Md.
All : Street

QUE
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYP

ft. 1

ISSION 10c.
An Analysis.

"In making an anaylsls the percent 
age of each group is added separately 
and results compared and naturally 

person who has not made a more 
cr less exhaustive study of handwrit 

sorts will not find it easy

Gliding.
This was “gliding." The kite be

came & “gliding" machine. The man 
aboard kept the thing balanced by 
wriggling his body, and sometimes the 
glider would be able to hover in the 
air like a soaring
minute, supported merely by keeping 
the ^surfaces tilted up against the

The kite “stays up’’ (that is, over
comes the downward pull of gravity), 
because it is tilted upward against 
a moving stream of air. The gliding 
machine—which is simply a kite 
without a string—is supported in the 
same w

All tl 
Wrights

CHILDREN 50. SHOW CARDS

Famous Aviator Smashes 
the World’s Record for 
Speed Aloft—46 Miles 
Per Hour.
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bird for almost aPCRA MOUSE gv EDISON RECORDSgeneral that lar 
ig especially in the case

p„ghsai^,hpoerreTa sss sts
! large handwriting which indicates a Machines Repaired
lack of mental ability. On the other | puffin «ÆSRSite wïl

3ct. 12th, 13th, 14th. 15th.-----
ir auspices Knights, of 

Pyt Idas. 4mm
g comeSy Spectacle.
1er illvci-tlu^H. M. Gardner 

of Xew York).
EOPLE P
CHO

Not An Exact Science.
‘No. I can’t always

letter is written by a man or a wo- ! hand small handwriting 
man, and when in doubt I leave the j great mental activity, ag
question of sex out of my analysis, j grade of physical strength.
Graphology is not. of course, an exact1 "The optimist is nearly always dls-
scienee. Samples of writing may ap-jtingulshed by a flowing handwriting ». . exer-r^xir-

rhaps to a| somewhat uneven. The nervous tem- llr A PIFP^F f^pA/^|/pT
proceeds to put down the peramént which expresses great act- 6,1 • ■ ILIILL vlix/vlilYi
having exactly the same ! ivlty of thought and high ambitions. ^ate Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital,

An expert grapho is found to some extent in all angu London, England,
the same specimens lar handwriting and in small writings ! Practic^iimited to

ve marks peculiar to in which short strokes take the place EYE. EJBt JKSE and twd#~,av 
cf the loops and the first stroke of the ; MROAT-
capital M and N is higher than the se-1 50 **9 Square, St. John, N. ft
( oud. Persons wi^h strong characterist- ' Phone Main 1164.
les of the nervous temperament combin ‘ 1— ----------- ------------ --------- ^
ed, however, with great phsyslcai HA7FN A, DdYMAain 
strength are apt to use a somewhat | A'* * IViSjriO
large and angular handwriting of j BARRISTERS-AT-LAW
uneven thickness. *

"The physically active person of in-1 i^q r> • W „
different mental ability uses generally lLliani Street,
inclined handwriting, but all persons .
uging inclined writing are not physi jyl^JOhn, IN. B.
cally active."

tell whether a
indicates often \ 

ain a low/2

Professional.
: - n,Predicts That He Will Ul

timately Attain a Speed 
of Sixty or Seventy
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was soon clear to the 
They found that a couple 

,of surfaces forty by six feet, built of 
strong, light wood and 
stout cloth, were

NG-60 V pear almost identical pe 
novice, who 
writers as 
characteristics 
logist examining 
wilt see indicati
eaih which prove that In many re
spects the characters represented dif
fer a good deal. I was challenged 
once for giving two quite dissimilar 
readings in the case of two sisters 

. i whose writing to any but an expert
problem was was identical.

1"d "Tb- '‘«era themselves had not no- 
o °yl ®ome steering iiced what was plain enough to

£i- ~ K% E'-r'Y'-"'"-""

mers working on

TRA. covered with 
enough to support 

the weight of a man, if those surfaces 
were kept slightly tilted 
continuous volume of win 
at 3a or 40 miles an hour.

ainst a 
blowing 

Less wind 
would not be enough to maintain the 
weight.

Miles.PHONE SUBSCRIBERS.
ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

9- 11—Bel yea, T. H., res. 272
Princess, number changea 
from Main 185» to Main 
1859-11.

2-41—Barrett, Thomas, res. Red 
Head Road.

10- 12—Vougle, S. T
St. Falrvllle.

>5 —Clark^Chas. A., res.
II -31—Cromwell,

Metcalf.
11- 11

College Park, Md., Oct. 9.—After 
breaking the world’s record for flight 
over a closed circuit kilometre today 
Wilbur Wright predicted that he 
cot.ld attain a speed of sixty to 
ty miles an hour in an aeroplane rac
er. He had just rushed through the 
air In the Government aeroplane at 
a rate of approximately 46 miles an 
hour, making a new record of 5894 
seconds for 500 metres and return, in
cluding turn.

To reach the higher rate of speed, 
Mr. Wright said he would reduce the 
size of the bi-planes in the Govern
ment machine and at the same time 
lighten their weight. For racing pur- j 
poses he said he would be content i 
with the “plant” in this aeroplane.

After the successful flights of the 
forenoon, Mr. Wright made two as- 
vensions^ate in the afternoon. Once 
his engine seemed lazy and the aero
plane settled to the ground 200 feet » 
from the starting rail. On one of the 
afternoon alights Lieutenant Lahm ac- 

Mr. Wright. On one other

Balancing. 
The next important 

to keep the 
to steer it.

;sÜ>. . .a. a
WithPI! :

. res. 87 Main
107

JG. B.. res, 29 %
these problems. 

They fixed up a small plane in front 
which could be moved up and down 
That gave the tilt. Move the small 
plane up and the machine would 
climb; move it down and it would 
head toward the gr 

With these attach i

—Coliolan; Dennis, res. 14 
Cliff, number changed from 
Main 1867-11 to Main 1261-

H. H. PICKETT, B.CLKII6 EDWARD HIS 
TASK OF LIFE ON HANDS GETS GREAT SEND OFF

« Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commlsjioner fat" Norn Scotia. Prlnr 

Isla^l and Newfoundland. 
V'llliam Street 

^^oAlNT JOHN, N. B.

►6-11—Courtenay. R. A., res. 178 
Douglas Ave. Number 
changed from Main 1496 to 
Main. ItsixdflL.

16*41—Evaift *oH res. 31 Pe- 
W-SI-rjfs. 156
»2-21-«aitWw!res. 

Bkockg chan
_ ftHockM num^B changed 

r fflrnmUaln^ftto Main 
S 1192-B

$1 -2®-Macnj^l^rese^ftnlfred G.
Are

Bias Avffi* ni 
imngi-d from 1
lain 1496-21. W 
lase, Dr. H. B., res. 299 
lain, number changed 
loin Main 1821-Si to Main
rime, L. t\. res. 127 Doug- 
In Ave. number changed 

West 190 to Main 72! 
E. O., res.

>
ments gliding be-! 

cam»' a science. It was no trick at all; 
to start fom the top of Kill Devil hill I 
and go. sailing off toward the ocean.! 

inlng In the air for several min’

Ik ,

fc-lV
Money to loan.

■ --SO
London. Oct. 9—The King thus far London, Oct. 10.—There was a big 

has been unsuccessful in his attempts suffragette, demonstration at Albert 
if she only had somethin* tn imBn 10 arrange a compromise in the bud Hall tonight to bid farewell to Mrs.

h?r golng 'a‘"quarter oV au!"p^. ‘"«Sli! j ^""d Z V ^

u,d.8° “ wm, who,n.!,emp«M,ortiaS^

prolonged his visit at Balmoral themselves at Birmingham.
. ... , Castle in the course of the evening dona-1

That would be the real flying ma- As time passes the difficulties in tlons were Invited to complete the 
lne. wouldn t it? assented Orville. ! avoiding a conflict between the Com proposed campaign fund of $250 000 

toupie of propellers." continued mons and the Lords increases, the which lacked $70,000. Within 
2,,J«nUor'«„»h,Vtîî Ky » light gasoline strong party men of both sides being minutes $15.000 was raised, 
engine ought to be able to drive her eager for the fight. a resolution was ad on ted warning
herr°aflVv' faS‘ enou8h t0 keelJ ln tke meantime the House ot the Government that continued re

"Let's trv " aald Orville ' Lotvls |s radically amending the Irish ! pression would rouse women to a
So thev set tn^wnrù a' ,«or, « l“lld 1,1,1 The l ords threw out the, more determined rebellion, 
bo tnej set to woik in 1900, figur- clauses providing for compulsory

«ÎÎLSîi-î • ^e»8Kht °,f a motor and Purchase, thus raising another issue 
SrhXh iîn<iih!s. ze ,°v a ghder between the two houses. The nation- 
mntnr Jhe weight of the alists have already announced that

m the fal1of rqnith<thclnh ,hey *,il1 lnsis< upon restoring these
were icff.. u ,,he brothers flausss when the bill returns to the
Hn. la k h“r'1 work P1" House of Commons
ting together the parts of a glider 
with a gasoline engine driving two 
large propellers, similar to those! 
which drive a ship in the water The! 
cold weather was coming on. but the! 
young men worked on through Sep
tember. October, November and even 
into December, with no shelter but 
their barn and only an oil stove 
warm them.

$3 John IL M
RISTER. ETC

Prince*» Street. 

6T. JOHN. N. B.

. Baxter, K. C.».
Me rotest against thenfÎ6-! 298 Wilbur Bright.

companled 
Mr. Wright alone, repeated the per
formance of the afternoon by start
ing off the rail without the aid of 
weights. Lieutenant Lahm for the first 
time assisted ln 
during the flight 
ed. a third lever 
led for the benefit of the officer, who 
is being taught to navigate the ma
chine.

Minister Wu Ting Fang, of China, 
saw his first aeroplane alight today 
nnd absorbed all the information ob
tainable from a rapid fire of qu 
directed at Mr. Wright and officers at 
the Government aeroplane shed.

52

The Real Story of How 
Men Learned To Fly

The Real Machine.

POWELL & HARRISON.
BAR^syfis AT-LAW. 
R^gl^ank Building

S'i. JOHN. N. R

chi23
guiding the machine 
in which he ascend- 
havlng been Instal

ls.
43-21-

Puke. ’ number changed 
from West 33-11 to West

46-32—Quinn,
Wright,

87-21—Randall,

46-12—Stackhouse, W. J., res. 80 
(Tty Road.

76-11—Stillwell, W. M„
Mlnnette, W. E.

118-11—Trafton. George O.,
St. James. W. E.

23-21—Tobias. R.

1» —Thompson, A. c., re, ill
-"it*#,- K " — 211

F. J. NISBET,
Local Manager.

Mrs. P. J„ res. 51' 

T. O.. res. 108 Or- i (By Harry G. Farmer)
The kite is really the father of the 

flying machine A kite with a gas 
engine aboard is, In fact, what has 
solved the problem.

It was the hope of taking a ride in 
a big cloth kite—a hope which many 
a boy has cherished in his heart— 
that set the Wright brothers to ex
perimenting with what became, seven 
years later, the first successful flying 
machine.

“Let’s us build a kite strong and 
light enough and with enough sur
face to lift a man,” said Orville to 
Wilbur.

“About 500 square feet of surface 
ought to be enough to lift a man. 
Anyway, we can soon find by trying 
how big the kite should be.

Crocket & fitithrie,
«ollcItMgrNotarlee. fto* 

opp. Post Office 
FREDERICTON. N. ft

steady, and that’s one very import
ant «thing; the more lonesome it is 
the cheaper will be the living. We 
can knock up an inexpensive shed 
and this will serve for shelter for us 
and as a workshop and shelter for 
the kite. Why not?"

So the brothers

GERMANE AND RUSSIA 
HE IT PEACE AGI

i Barristers. 
Offices, Kit

estionsres. 73

res. 205 

M., res. 276

TEHEE #1101:
AN IRISH OPINION

wrote to the 
weather-bureau at Washington, and 
asked about wind currents, and where 
they could find a steady strong wind.

The weather bureau is full of in
formation of this sort, and came back 
with a reply saying that the Cape 
Hatteras section of the North Caro 
lina coast had 20-mile winds

H. F. McLEOD,
BARRIsy^OLICITOR, ETC. 

™^he Royal Bank Building. 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. N.B

CIPT. COOT HAS HARO 
LUCK WITH AEROPLANE

St. Petersburg. Oct. 10.—The Fore
ign Office issued a statement todav 
that the trouble at Harbin between 
Baumuller, the German Consul there, 
and the Russian authorities has been 
settled.

The Foreign Office says the brewery 
company had no claim on German '

scotch sop coal
been raised by order of Baumuller. 'Now Landing, Scotcj/Bpllnt Soft Coal 

During the trouble over this affair1 for Grates or CooMg Stoves 
It was alleged that the German Con- This Is Jhe Hr^Tot of this eebw 
su! had thrashed a Russian official. M 8oft J „ f6™1"
Another Consul Is to take charge ot ™ 8ort Seal^Fought here for years, 
the Harbin office, and proceedings! JAMES S. McGIVERN 
have been begun against German sub Agent, 5 Mill street. ’
Jeets who insulted the Russian oflt

91-11

Offlc

PRING SUITINGS
R. CAMP&UZ& SON,

HjyWTAILORS
St. John. JK. w

to Queen St.London, Oct. 10.—In the course of 
n remarkable editorial article the ob
ject of which is to restrain Irish peo
ple from emigrating to Canada, the 
Freeman's Journal says: ,

"The reason Canada requires Immi
grants is that it must get inhabitants 
ut any cost in suffering to the new
comers. When the wolves howl round 
the cowbyves there is need of foreign 
thousands if only to act as a sort of 
vermin killers. Many of the newcom
ers go mad with the desperation of 
the loneliness and bitter hardships 
of the life; many will fall In utter 
misery by the wayside, but some will 
live through it all. The vermin killing 
will one day all be done and the 
dreary empty spaces 
ly habitable by a normal human be
ing.

This is Canada’s need: First bands 
of victims, romantically called |flo- 
neers; then afterwards, op the ruins 
of these, happier throngs who will 
reap in joy where others sowed in 
sorrow.”

The Freeman’s Journal aldo re
marks that the free farms are situated 
in a dreary neighborhood of nature’s 
wildest freaks.

tically all the time. The government 
maintained an observation station 
at Manteo an Island near the life 
saving station at Kitty Hawk, near 
Kill Devil Hill. The piece was quite 
remote, but provisions could always 
be had at Manteo.

An Enterprising Day.
At last, Dec. 17, 1903. everything 

was ready for a try. The 
sparked, the propellers whiz:

Aldershot. Oct„ , . 10—Capt. F. S.
Cody, the aeroplanist In the service 
of the British army, started on a flight 
to London at 28 minutes past seven 

Wilbur 0 clock yesterday morning 
balanced it along the monorail. She I r\?t made more than half a circle of 
was off. In the face of a wind blow- the plaln when he came down, and It 
ing 25 miles an hour the machine was Earned that the engine was 
crept forward. She rose gently from flooded wIth oil. one of the taps hav- 

ground; she skimmed along, free ,g been left open a11 night long, 
of all support, about 10 feet from the I7ater after remedying this trouble, 
earth, and after covering between 800 îhe captaln madt* a second start but 
and 900 feet came to earth. he soon descended and announced

Man had learned to fly. (hat as his engines were not working
That performance at Kitty Hawk 8ati8^act°rily he had decided to 

was the first flight of man in a heav- aba»don the attempt, 
ler-than-alr machine.

The work of the Wrights since then 
has been devoted to finding ways to 
get better control over the planes.

MERC 
main St

motor
. , _zed, the

engine roared. Orville crawled into 
his place in the machineLike a Kite.

He had
"We will make the kite something 

like the Hargreave box kite, with top 
and bottom surfaces. Then I will get 
In between, and you take the 
and run with the kite.’’

This was the plan as

EXECUTORS' NOTH
Sand Hills.

The letter of the weather bureau 
man added that there were great 

.. v - , proposed by sand hills—drifted by the wind—on
the younger brother. Wilbur said: the spit where the life saving sta 

\e 1 ,*ry ft-‘ Mon stands—hills four and flve hun-
But where, both asked, mul- dred feet high 

taneouBi.y, "can we play with big "Great." said Orville. "We could 
40 (ool kite without attracting a crowd fly the kite from the top of one of 
and making ourselves look silly?" the sand hills."

This looked like a staggerer. A So the Wright brothers worked in 
couple of blcyclemakers ln Dayton their shop In Dayton, making the

trnîDon5n ,aE?« d*Wn,ihu streft8 fly- parts of a big kite, which was care- 
ing a 40-foot kite would have disturb- fully designed on paper Then thev . .
ed trade, to say the least. And a bought and shipped some rough him , Toronto, Oct. 9.—A Jury in the as- 
crowd of hooting boys would be In her and tools Ço Manteo together 1'"™^Rk'ïard Fo'd
the way. w»th the narm nf thntr vitï «.-J .fu *2'500 ln an action against the Canad-

But Wilbur bad an Idea. gav hearts set SutYor a no“? mm In" ETpre8?, fompany ,or «5,000. tor
"Suppose," said he. "we go to mer outing. For the Wrlah?s at thT. 8ed ”allclous Prosecution. The 

some lonesome, godforsaken piece of time (1898) did not admit to them f‘3LI>#e88 ^ompany had Ford arrested
the sea shore. The wind U B «taïlhï ^ « hG

lersons ldebted to 
is Hastings decej 
d to pay fa 
dersignedJa 
counts

ilgned executors, 
id October 2nd, 1909.
OHN THORNTON,
ÆONARD P. D. TILLEY, 
tutors Estate Thomas Hastings.

rod»l

estate of

IdMRIebtedness to 
oersons hav- 

el said estate, will 
y attested with the

Tel 42.the

Swhere he was summoned lately bv 
the King.

They are staying in the neighbor
ing village and will not hestltate to 
Invade the royal castle to persecute I 
Mr. Asquith if the chance offers. j

The precincts are being closely 
guarded by detectives abd the King’s 
servants.
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begin to be real-
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Tlio^^ill Suit You

% SUFFRAGETTES «HE
AFTER KING NOW -ssafus r.ms,„st

Parliament for incorporation 
the name of the Dominion Drv Dock 
and Shipbuilding Company. The head 
office is in Montreal. L. A. Connon. 
a Quebec attorney, signs the appllca-

MADE BY
AHA.)
:ITER
‘hone 2811. JOHN HOPKINSLondon. Oct. 10.—A delegation of 

suffragettes has pursued Prime Minis 
ter Asquith to Balmoral, Scotland, 188 Union 6L 'Phono 1S8.
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